Polymorphism C3435T of the MDR-1 gene predict response to preoperative chemotherapy in locally advanced breast cancer with Her2/neu expression.
to reveal the role of polymorphism C3435T of MDR-1 gene in the response to preoperative chemotherapy in locally advance breast cancer. the analytical observational research in nineteen patients diagnosed between January and December 2005 with locally advanced breast cancer treated by preoperative Anthracycline chemotherapy to evaluate its predictive outcome was performed. On all samples Immunohistochemistry, PCR, and sequencing methodology of the MDR1 target gene were performed. the polymorphism of MDR1 gene at cDNA position 3435 located in exon 26 has been shown to be correlated with clinical response to Anthracycline chemotherapy in breast cancer patients, without being affected by the positive or negative Her-2 expression. Patient with T/T genotype developed clinical response, while patient with C/T genotype did not develop clinical response. breast cancer patients with positive Her-2 expression do not always respond to Anthracycline, it means that only patients with T/T genotype at position 3435 located in exon 26 of MDR1 gene have clinical response, while patients have C/T genotype do not show clinical response. MDR-1 polymorphism C3435T in exon 26 may co-determine resistance to chemotherapy and provide useful information to individual therapy.